
WEDNESDAY, NovEmbEr 15 
5:30 Pm to 8:30 Pm

SCott’S SEAFooD  
rEStAurANt 
#2 broADWAY 
oAklAND, CA 94607 
(510) 444-3456

http://www.scottsjls.com/lo-
cation.html

AgENDA:
5:30 pm   
   Registration and Social Hour
6:00 pm
 Technical Session*
6:30 pm
   Dinner, Announcements  
   and Introductions
7:45 pm Break
8:00 pm  Main Program
9:00 pm  Adjourn

CoSt:
$320.00 Chapter meeting 
voucher

GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before 5pm, Nov 13    $50
After 5pm, Nov 13 $55

Non-Members:                     
Before 5pm, Nov 13   $60
After 5pm, Nov 13 $65 

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register before 
November 13 to help us better 
plan for meal and venue seats.
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GOlDEN GATE ASHRAE  
FOG DISPENSER  

VOlUME l15- NUMBER 2 
NOVEMBER 2018 COVER

MAIN PROGRAM:   
BENEFITS OF HUMIDITY CONTROl IN lOW TEMP SPACES
SPEAkER: lENNART BOSMAN  
Regional Sales Manager for Munters  

Lennart Bosman has worked in the creation 
of air treatment systems for over 36 years. He 
currently supports, manages and coordinates the 
business efforts in the Western US for Munters 
Air Treatment. Dealing primarily with the food, 
pharmaceutical and archival markets to reduce 
and control humidity within production and 
storage facilities, he provides engineering and 
sales support to solve problems or implement 
strategies to improve or streamline facility  
operations.

Presentation Summary

The presentation will cover dehumidification in the world of low temperature 
application for food, beverage, pharma, life sciences and manufacturing.

* TECHNICAl SESSION ON GENENTECH’S -40C GMP FREEzER  
Presented by: Mark Doninelli, Estes Refrigeration

http://www.scottsjls.com/location.html
http://www.scottsjls.com/location.html
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event Calendar
2018/2019                     

´THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 ....................................DINNER
LOCATION: Scott’s
SPEAkER: len Bosman 
TOPIC: Benefits of Humidity Control in low Temperature 

´MONDAY, DECEMBER 10  .......................................DINNER
      LOCATION: TBD

SPEAkER: President Sheila Hayter 

´THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 ........................................DINNER
LOCATION: Scott’s 
SPEAkERS: Bruce Nelson, Marc-Andre lesmerises, Phil 
Hollander, lead: ken Mozek
TOPIC: SFMOMA: The bleeding edge of refrigeration a 
Panel discussion

´THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21......................................DINNER 
LOCATION: PG&E Pacific Energy Center
SPEAkER: Brad Cochran 
TOPIC: 2019 Title 24- Prescriptive Requirements for 
laboratory and Factory Exhaust Systems

´THURSDAY, MARCH 14  ..........................................DINNER
LOCATION: TBD
SPEAkER: TBD
TOPIC: Topic about Grow Houses

´THURSDAY, APRIl 18 ..............................................DINNER
LOCATION: PG&E Pacific Energy Center
SPEAkER: TBD
TOPIC: Preparing the Engineers of the future…

´THURSDAY, MAY 23 .................................................DINNER
      LOCATION: PGE Pacific Energy Center

SPEAkER: Multiple
TOPIC: Product Show

´THURSDAY, JUNE 20 ................................................DINNER
LOCATION: Scott’s
SPEAkER: None
TOPIC: Installation Dinner

For morE iNFormAtioN 
AND  DEtAilS go to
www.ggashrae.org
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golden gate chapter  
michelle dionello,  
november 2018 

Dear Golden Gate Members, 

Thank you to those who were able to come 
to our October meeting. We had almost 80 
members and guests attend! Lyn Gomes, 
from kW Engineering, shared the different variations of integration of lighting occupancy sensors with VAV boxes and the 
challenges she has experienced. Before the meeting, we had a technical session around sketching and perception by Luke 
Wallace, from Perkins + Will. Please see the pictures at the end of our FOG to see the fun that we had! I am looking forward 
to our upcoming meeting as well. 

In November, we are hosting Lennart Bosman, from Munters, who will be speaking about humidity controls in low tem-
perature spaces. This main program was organized by our newly formed Golden Gate Refrigeration Committee, led by Ken 
Mozek. This year, we wanted to focus on making sure that we didn’t forget the R in HVAC&R and that our programs would 
touch on important topics in this field. So please be on the lookout for these events, and tell other ASHRAE members that 
are particularly interested in refrigeration to join us! The next panel session about refrigeration will be during our January 
meeting. The technical session before our meeting this month, will be on Genentech’s -40C Walk-in Freezer, which happens to 
be using natural refrigerants; you don’t want to miss this!  At this meeting, we will also be celebrating the 2017-2018 Research 
Promotion donors and raising awareness of the research projects that ASHRAE funds in our own backyard. 

I want to congratulate the volunteers that participated at Discovery Day in AT&T Park on November 3rd. It was great to 
see how engaged the kids were to learn about pressure drop while blowing big bubbles through straws, and then relating 
this to ductwork in buildings. A huge success and congrats to the Student Activities Committee, who help spread the word of 
ASHRAE to over 300 children that day! 

As Thanksgiving nears, I wanted to wish everyone a happy holiday with your family and friends. And for us all to remember, 
how it is so important to take care and be kind to one another. My picture this month is of my son, who went to volunteer at 
the SF-Marin Food Bank with me a few weeks ago. Even though it was only a few hours of packing boxes of pears, it felt nice to 
have a small part in a greater picture of providing healthy food to our community.  Even the smallest engagement or kindness 
in our community, adds to the positive energy we so desperately in need of during these times.

It warmed my heart that a few people answered our feedback survey at our October meeting, and that they would be 
interested in volunteering for an ASHRAE event. We will try to host an event soon so that together, we can do our small part. 
But for now, I leave you with ASHRAE’s mission “To advance the arts and sciences of heating, ventilating, air conditioning and 
refrigerating to serve humanity and promote a sustainable world.” We are all from different sectors of the industry, but are all 
tied together by our caring nature to do a great job in the work that we touch! We are proudly Golden Gate ASHRAE! 

Hope to see you soon, 

Michelle Dionello, Golden Gate ASHRAE President 2018-2019
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historian
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Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian
  

November 2018…. thanksgiving! ... Historically… the 
first snowfall!...and the Winter Season is upon us!

“Over the river and through the wood…to Grandmother’s we go!... the horse knows 
the way to carry the sleigh…through the white and drift-less snow!….Lidia Child- 1844

That was the “historical way” that I used to think of Thanksgiving…” History” took a long time….and 
“time” … used to move slower…or so it seemed…. Perhaps not so anymore…

Do any of you remember going to your Grandmother’s house 
for Thanksgiving …by horse-drawn sleigh…to a home heated 
with wood…and that had no running water?...Thinking about 
it…ASHRAE and ASHVE ….OUR INDUSTRY… had a lot of work to 
do!... starting with a decent heating system!...and adding double-
pane windows, and insulation…and automatic controls…and hot, 
running water…and then “cooling” …and ventilation, and filtra-
tion…and finally what we can correctly call “air-conditioning”….
This foregoing series of developments took just about 100-years.

But…there exists in our ASHRAE-related industry a quite 
different…and much shorter “historical” framework….”10 years” …  
that is the “Statute of Limitations” … (In many instances) …Wait 
a minute….how did…,and why, did we get to bringing that up?

Our legal system has set some interesting “standards” as well as 
“time-periods” … Frequently our industry is right in the middle of reviewing our “history” as we have our performance “investigated”.

Specifically, when someone files a law suit to recover damages (real, or imagined) because of “alleged construction defects” … Not infre-
quently, our industry’s activity is right in the middle of that…or should I say… “right in the cross-hairs”!

“History” has a very short duration in the circumstances that I outline….and you as design engineer …or contractor…or material supplier 
…in our ASHRAE-related industry…and, can have an occasion where you can be involved in “History” … from “start-to-finish”.

“What did you do?”

“Why did you do this?”

“How did your system perform?”

“Where did you direct the equipment to be installed?”

“When did you decide to tell the Owner….?

These are just some of the direct questions…(as well as a whole lot more, and perhaps more embarrassing questions)…  that can be asked 
of you, when someone in a $2,000.00 dark blue suit … “politely” asks you about your history of involvement in an ASHRAE-related design’

You might want to consider anticipating potential responses to something that can have a rather “short-Historical” episode?.. .

You might want to “test” your system before the “cold-Thanksgiving -weather” … does it for you.
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YEA YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ASHRAE

gac     (government affairs committee)

redwood empire section update

Jake Barker, YEA Chair
San Francisco YEA recently hosted the 1st annual Halloween 
party.  YEA’ers and their scary significant others (Scary in garb 
sense) gathered at the Phoenix Irish Bar and restaurant in 
the mission district of San Francisco.  The food selection at 
the bar was inferior to other local cuisines so the handful of 
attendees decided to invade a sushi restaurant for dinner 
after the scheduled 8pm ending time for the party.  The 
sushi restraint praised the YEA group for their commitment 
to costumes and fun.  Children in the sushi restaurant were 
overjoyed when a man riding a dinosaur, giraffe and seahorse 
entered the establishment. 

The next YEA event will be in early December discussing heating hot water.  Please look 
for an email through both ASHRAE and Eventbrite. 

We will also have our yearly Ugly Sweater party too!  Keep an eye out for more informa-
tion to be released shortly.

If you have interest in joining these activities and other events hosted by YEA contact 
Jake Barker@ jbarker@airtreatment.com.  

Jeremy Martinez
We have a new name! After deliberation, ASHRAE Society decided to change the name of the committee 
(formerly Grassroots Government Activities) to Government Affairs. The reason behind this change 
is that the term ‘grassroots’ is not a term used internationally to describe the foundation or source of 
a new effort. With ASHRAE being an international society, the name was changed to provide more 
clarity to the membership at large. Government Affairs is a more concise title for the committee and 
is a heck of a lot easier to remember than Grassroots Government Affairs Committee!

open Comment Period  
Permanent rulemaking in California on Proposition 65
The California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) has given notice of permanent rulemaking on The 
Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986, more commonly known in that state as Proposition 65. This initiative, 
passed in November 1986, mandates that a list of chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity must be main-
tained and updated. Notice has been given that OEHHA proposes to establish two Proposition 65 Maximum Allowable Dose 
Levels (MADLs) for exposure to n-hexane by amending Section 25805(b) of Title 27 of the California Code of Regulations. The 
proposed oral MADL for n-hexane is 28,000 micrograms per day and the proposed inhalation MADL for n-hexane is 20,000 
micrograms per day. Click here to view the proposed rule.

continued on next page

our golf tournament was a huge success!  
Thanks so much to everyone who came out and enjoyed the day with us.  We look forward to having it again next year. 

In the meantime, please join us at our next meeting on December 6 at the Napa Elks lodge.  Invites will be sent out shortly.  
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gac     (government affairs committee)
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Any written comments concerning this proposed action must be received by OEHHA no later than 5:00 p.m. PST on Monday, 
November 19, 2018, the designated close of the written comment period. All comments submitted will be posted on the OEHHA 
website at the close of the public comment period. Comments may be submitted electronically through the OEHHA website 
at https://oehha.ca.gov/comments. Hard-copy comments may be mailed, faxed, or delivered in person to the address below 
though electronic submission is strongly encouraged:

    Ms. Monet Vela  
    Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
    P.O. Box 4010, MS-2311F,  Sacramento, California 95812-4010 
    Fax: (916) 323-2517 
    Street Address:  1001 I Street, Sacramento, California 95814

A public hearing on this proposed regulatory amendment will be scheduled on request. To request a hearing, send an e-mail to 
Monet Vela at monet.vela@oehha.ca.gov or to the address above no later than close of business on Monday, November 5, 2018. 

results from Energy measures on State ballot initiatives
Several ballot initiatives were decided across the country on November 6, with results reported at the time this was written. 
One measure was proposed in Alameda County.

• California – Alameda County (Berkeley) voters considered the Vision 2050 Advisory Measure, which advises the mayor to 
work with citizens and experts in developing a 30-year plan for establishing infrastructure designed to address climate and 
safety risks. The measure was passing 82% to 17% with about half of the precincts reporting.

 

legionella outbreaks Confirmed in illinois and Wisconsin 

Two recent outbreaks of Legionnaires Disease have been confirmed in Illinois and Wisconsin. In Illinois, six residents from 
Champaign County have been diagnosed with the disease since September 15. Several locations are being investigated as the 
site of the infection, including a church where the patients may have participated in wedding activities. Read more. 

In Wisconsin, at least four cases have been diagnosed where patients all stayed at the Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. Local media 
outlets report that staff of the resort have been working with public health officials and that two areas where the bacteria had 
been found are now testing negative. Read more.

 Up to 18,000 Americans become ill annually because of Legionella growing in building water systems such as cooling towers. 
ASHRAE’s response is Standard 188, the first standard to specify minimum legionellosis risk management requirements.[1] 
Click here for useful resources from ASHRAE and allied associations on reducing the risk of legionellosis.

[1] ASHRAE Journal. Atlanta, GA. October 2015.

Puerto rico Experienced increased Air Pollution from generators  
that used Fuel with High Sulfur Content
Following the destruction caused by Hurricane Maria, Puerto Rico was issued a waiver by the EPA from ultra-low sulfur diesel 
requirements so they could use certain power generators. A recent study from the Carnegie Mellon College of Engineering 
and the University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras found that the generators that were running on fuel with high sulfur content led 
to increased air pollution in the area.

https://oehha.ca.gov/comments
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student activities

golden gate Chapter grants and Scholarships 
Richard Paillon, Scholarship and Grants Lead
The Golden Gate Chapter of ASHRAE will distribute as much as $54,000 in grants and scholarships 
to our student members.  These are independent of the scholarships and grants distributed by 
the ASHRAE National Society.  This breaks down to: 
• Eric T Andresen Memorial Scholarship Fund (eleven scholarships)   $45,000 
• Golden Gate Chapter Student Scholarship (two scholarships)    $4,000 
• Summer and Winter Travel Grants to ASHRAE National Conferences (four grants)  $5,000 

Please encourage any student members you know to apply for the Golden Gate Chapter’s schol-
arships and summer conference travel grants! The deadline for the ETAMSF scholarships is February 22, 2019.  Please get the 
word out that applicants have a good chance of winning one of these scholarships due to the history of limited numbers of 
applicants. 

Applications for the two types of scholarships can be found here: https://ggashrae.org/Students .  
Contact Richard Paillon at: rpaillon@comcast.net with any questions.  
Applications can be found here: https://ggashrae.org/Students
Applications are due no later than 5:00 pm on November 14, 2018.

ASHrAE At tHE DiSCovEr SCiENCE FEStivAl AND  
14th ANNuAl HigHEr lEArNiNg DAY
Alicia Tan, K-12 STEM Leader
On November 3rd, Golden Gate ASHRAE had a booth at the annual Discovery Day at AT&T Park as 
part of the Bay Area Science Festival.  We ran a pressure drop experiment where the kids blew into a 
short straw and a long straw and observed on how it was harder to blow through the longer straw.  
They learned how pressure drop can affect the amount of effort and energy that is required to move 
a fluid through a conduit. 

The day went really well and both the kids and volunteers had fun! Thank you to all the volunteers 
who came out and helped! Here are some pictures from the day.

continued on next page

https://ggashrae.org/Students
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Golden Gate ASHRAE members joined San Francisco State University (SFSU) ASHRAE student members at the 14th Annual Higher 
Learning Day where we helped teach middle school students about energy and thermodynamics through hands-on activities.  Thank 
you to SFSU ASHRAE for organizing, and to the volunteers who participated!

If you are interested in volunteering is similar events, please contact Alicia Tan, atan@enovity.com. 

golDEN gAtE / uC bErkElEY ASHrAE StEm ClASSroom outrEACH
Alicia Tan, K-12 STEM Leader
Golden Gate ASHRAE along with the UC Berkeley ASHRAE Student Chapter volunteered at a local elementary school. The 
students learned about electromagnetism, magnets, and electric motors; they built motors using paper clips, wire, magnets, 
rubber bands, and batteries.  Thank you volunteers!

student activitiesn continued
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  membership promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair

mP Night!
Last month’s meeting at Scott’s Seafood on September 24th was our first of two Membership Promotion 
(MP) nights for the year. Thanks to those of you who brought new members to help make it a success-
ful evening. Our next MP night is April 18th, 2019. Remember you can always bring a new member 

to a dinner meeting and receive an ASHRAE Polo! 

Welcome New members!
 So far we are off  to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  When renewing your mem-
berships, please pay your local chapter dues AND Society dues. Throughout the year I will list the members who joined over the 
previous month, be sure to keep a look out and give them a warm welcome! Below are our newest members:  

Mr logan P McGowan 
Jonathan A Gonzalez 

 Sanjil  karki 
Mr Peter  Mustacich 

Brian Fogle
Mr Gustavo Daniel Carrillo

Mr Mathew Wyatt Simmons

Cheers,  Brian Chacon
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  research promotion

Charlie Warren, Research Promotion Chair  

What is the resource Promotion Campaign?
The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding of numerous ASHRAE 
Programs.  These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
• ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
• ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
• Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
• Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  

       • Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

The RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee.  The committee is made up of 14 Regional 
Vice Chairs (RVC), 1 Consultant (past RVC), 3 Vice Chairs (past Consultant), and Chair (past Vice Chair).  Staff support includes 
a 3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. The RP Campaign raises over $2.2 million a year 
from over 6,000 donors.  These donors are made up of ASHRAE Members, industry associations, and 
industry organizations.

We have already had some generous donors. The following individuals have generously supported 
ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter for the 2018-19 Campaign.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s 
built environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org  or contact RP Chair Charlie Warren at  
(415) 742-9350, charlie@convexlabs.io

ORGANIzATIONS
$250 to $999
NAzzARO and ASSOCIATES

INDIVIDUAlS
$250 to $999
Jim MacDonald 

    

INDIVIDUAlS
up to $249
Lori Ann Arakawa  
Dr David H Blum
Bryan Brauer  
Brian Chaco  
Michelle Dionello  
Steve Dobberstein  
Alyse Falconer
Glenn Friedman, PE
John Hill Gardner III
Steve Greenberg  

INDIVIDUAlS
up to $249
Kenneth Hill  
Jeremy Martinez  
Ashley Messier  
Wasil Popow  
Alicia Tan  
Charlie Warren  
Scott Wayland  
Matthew Williamson  
Gerald Yaffe
  

DONORS IN 2018-2019: 

GOAL:
$26,000            

COnTRIbuTIOnS: 
$3,424

$0

$10,000

$5,000

$15,000

$20,000

$26,000
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mechanical Engineer  -  PACE ENgiNEEriNg, iNC 
PACE Engineering, Inc., Redding, California has an opening for an experienced mechanical engineer beginning immediately. 
Candidates must have a BS in Mechanical Engineering and equivalent to 5+ years of experience.

PACE is a mid-sized (50 employees) multi-discipline engineering firm.  Our range of mechanical engineering projects include 
working with architectural and other engineering professionals to create HVAC, piping, plumbing, control systems and fire 
suppression designs for schools; offices; hospitals; power utilities; water and wastewater utilities; and other facilities.

PACE offers industry wide competitive salary and benefits, as well as ownership potential, in a community with low cost of living.

For a more detailed job description and desired qualifications, visit our website at www.paceengineering.us  
Send resumes to PACE Engineering, inc., 1730 South Street, redding, CA 96001, or email to klayton@paceengineering.us

Senior manager – mEP Engineering – gAP, iNC.
The Architecture & Engineering (A&E) team is critical to Store Development for all projects across North American and Mexico.  
This team is responsible for delivering high quality designs and closely supports other key functions in the organization to 
develop, open and operate our stores with expert technical guidance.

 As a Sr. Engineering Manager you will have an exciting opportunity in establishing requirements for MEP design and construc-
tion.  You will be the technical expert representing the engineering field.  In this position you will work with both internal and 
external groups gaining valuable exposure to many aspects of the business. 

https://jobs.gapinc.com/job/san-francisco/senior-manager-engineering/1649/7866933
Send resume and qualifications to Christie Annis at Christie_Annis@gap.com

mechanical Engineer 
bEYoND EFFiCiENCY iS lookiNg to Fill tHE FolloWiNg PoSitioNS! 
Seeking a progressive mechanical designer or engineer with 4+ years post-academic building engineering experience. You un-
derstand how buildings and systems are put together and thrive on educating colleagues about how passive design improves 
occupant comfort and reduces heating and cooling loads. You have demonstrated creativity and technical excellence in providing 
mechanical and plumbing design for a variety of building types. You are also skilled with project management, design review 
and construction administration tasks.

 We are a highly respected consulting team of progressive engineers and architects providing energy modeling, engineering 
and green building services for commercial, multifamily and single-family residential projects. 

Energy modeler 
Seeking a progressive building simulation expert with 6+ years post-academic experience. You can hit the ground running 
with current projects, and lead new work initiatives. You understand how buildings are put together, how occupants 
interact with them, and can fully leverage the capabilities of modeling while understanding the limitations of applying it 
to the real-world complexity of buildings. You thrive on collaborating with colleagues, educating and learning from design 
teams, and presenting results to clients.

 We are a respected consulting team of engineers and architects providing energy modeling, engineering and green building 
services for commercial, multifamily and single-family residential projects. 

Energy + Systems Specialist
Seeking a hands-on person with 6+ years post-academic experience. You’re ready to hit the ground running with current 
projects as well as leading new work initiatives. You are highly experienced with one or more of the following: energy audits, 
commissioning (Cx), measurement and verification (M&V), facility management, mechanical systems design or energy modeling. 
You thrive on troubleshooting in the field and collaborating with colleagues, and are skilled with project management and 
design review.

 We are a highly respected consulting team of progressive engineers and architects providing energy modeling, engineering 
and green building services for commercial, multifamily and single-family residential projects.

Contact info Jobs@beyondefficiency.usn         beyond Efficiency, berkeley, CA

  employment opportunities

http://www.paceengineering.us
https://jobs.gapinc.com/job/san-francisco/senior-manager-engineering/1649/7866933
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Brian Chacon
(714)401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

RESOURCE PROMOTION 
Charlie Warren
313.407.9174 (m) 
charlie@convexlabs.io
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Juliana Velez
aggcstudents@gmail.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Jake Barker
C: 402.643.0661
jbarker@airtreatment.com 

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICITY
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TENNIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(312) 456-2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

Adrian Giovenco
(415) 418-0197
agiovenco@trane.com

HONOR AND AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Moana Reynau
(510) 579-1750
Moana.Reynau@pae-engineers.com

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
Jeremy Martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIDENT 
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Genentech 
1 DNA Way, MS 36-1D 
South San Francisco, CA 94080
(650) 330-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com 

PRESIDENT-ElECT 
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
1275 Boulevard Way
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(408) 569-0422
Jason.lesser@ami-hvac.com

SECRETARY
Alyse Falconer, P.E.
Point Energy Innovations
 (415) 489-3219
alyse@pointenergyinnovations.com

TREASURER
Brian Chacon
Ascent HVAC
(714) 401-3828
bchacon@ascenthvac.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Jeremy Martinez
CHC
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA. 94545
(510) 695-1415
jmartinez@chchydro.com

John Gardner
RF MacDonald
(510) 736-6829
john.gardner@rfmacdonald.com

IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT
Nikola Kravik
ME Engineers
755 Sansome, Suite 350
San Francisco, CA 94111
(510) 561-8816
nikola.kravik@me-engineers.com

Committee Chairs

board of governors
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SponSorShip rateS:
· One time rate: $25   · 4-month rate: $90 ($22.50/mo.)  · Yearly Rate (9 issues): $150 ($16.67/mo.)

Contact the Fog Dispenser editor Tyler Bradshaw, tbradshaw@bfengr.com 

fog dispenser sponsors
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